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WHEN IT
COMES TO

PHYSICAL
TRAINING...

...ONE SIZE
DOESN’T
FIT ALL!

THE SAME IS TRUE FOR

DRIVER’S TRAINING!
SEE PAGES 56-57!

Got Maintenance Procedure
YoUr
EQUipmeNt
puBLicATioNs
aRE VitAL to
MainTEnanCE
READinESs!

if YOU seE
somEThiNG
Wrong in
a Tm, havE
yOuR SAy on
a 2028.

Problems?
dOn’T JUst
complAin
About a Tm
erRor!

write
iT UP AND
SENd it
iN.

EXplain the
PRoblEM in
detail so the
iSsue caN BE
fixed.

I f the answer is yes, the first step is to send in a DA Form 2028, Recommended

Changes to Publications and Blank Forms.
Don’t just complain about the problem. Have your say by describing the issue in
detail on a 2028. Description is the key, so provide as much detail as possible to help
the Life Cycle Management Command’s (LCMC) equipment specialist solve your
maintenance problems.
Don’t leave any empty blocks or write in sketchy details on the 2028. Instead, be
specific when explaining the problem.
That includes identifying the work package by title and number since it may
change as the manual is updated. That way, you’ll get the feedback you need.
The LCMCs depend on you to tell them about problems and mistakes in paper
TMs, ETMs and IETMs. And the only way that happens is if you completely and
correctly write up the problem, referencing the current manual. If you don’t, your
2028 may be rejected.
When you’ve got the information together, send it to the respective LCMC for
action. Follow the instructions in the Report of Errors section in your technical
manual for submission. Include all POC information so you can be contacted and
include supporting photos to help the reviewer.
Ready to submit a 2028 online? Check out the web addresses on PS 759’s (Feb 16)
back cover:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2016/759/759-BC.pdf
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Screen Strains Out Debris
Show Ramp Some Love
Switch Off Battery Problems!
Lowdown on Cab Elevation
AFES Fire Bottles Make a Change
Don’t Let Breech Block Pin
Disappear
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M1-Series Tanks…

GoNna
ChanGE oUt
yOur TDV,
PaL!

Make sure YA
instalL a StraiNeR
SCreEn!

Mechanics, when you’re replacing the M1-series tank’s turret distribution valve (TDV),
NSN 4820-01-308-1858, be sure to give the inlet strainer screen a good eyeballing.
Before
installing
new turret
distribution
valve…
…inspect
inlet
strainer
screen for
debris and
damage

That little screen, NSN 4730-01-292-7776, protects the TDV from big problems
caused by debris from the hydraulic reservoir. Using a clogged or damaged screen
makes the TDV strain to do its job.
Make sure the screen isn’t damaged or blocked by debris. Clean it if needed or order
a new screen if the old one’s no longer serviceable.
A new TDV doesn’t come with a screen, so you’ll need to order one separately. Never
install a TDV without a screen. And it’s a good idea to keep a few extra screens in your
tool truck.

PS 767
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M113-Series FOV…

Show Ramp Some Love
OK, tiME
for US to
HEAd oUt!

• Lock the ramp door, too. An unlocked door
could suddenly fly open when the ramp is
lowered. That could break or damage the
door’s hinges and ramp cable, or even ruin
the ramp’s hydraulic system.

Hold to 1,500 rpm while raising ramp

• Don’t race the engine to raise the ramp
faster. The ramp will raise in about 15
seconds at 1,500 rpm. It comes up a little
quicker at higher revs, but that can damage
the system.

don’t FORGet
tO CLosE MY
RAmp before
DriviNG OFf!
rememBER
WHAT haPpenED
LAst timE?

• Protect hinges from warping by lowering
the ramp carefully and on level ground.

M2/M3-Series Bradleys…

Switch Off Battery Problems!
YOu lOok
AwFuL!
What’S
WRoNg?

Your
M113-series ramp won’t be able to
do its job if you don’t do your job

EhH…
SomeBodY…
ForGot to…

taking care of the ramp. Here’s what
you need to ramp up your ramp PM…

…and
noW I’m…

• Don’t use the ramp as a storage rack for tent
poles, camouflage nets and other large items.
The ramp is heavy enough as it is. Strapping
extra weight to the ramp can break the ramp
cable or damage the hydraulic pump.
• Don’t partially lower the ramp so it can
be used as a table. That puts a lot of stress
on the ramp cable and hydraulic system.
You wouldn’t want to be sitting at your
“makeshift table” if either one fails!
• Don’t move the carrier while the ramp is fully
or even partially down or not fully locked.
That breaks locks and damages hinges. If
the ramp warps, you won’t be able to seal
it properly. Moving with an open ramp can
also break the ramp cable and damage the
pump. Make sure the ramp is up and locked
before you move out.

PS 767
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…TurN OFf
My mAster
POWER…

…AlL
rUn
DowN!

Extra weight
breaks ramp cable

C rewmen, there are few worse ways to

Don’t move carrier while door
is fully or partially down

OCT 16

start your day than finding out that your
Bradley’s batteries are dead. But that’s
exactly what can happen if you forget
to turn the MASTER POWER switch to
OFF after you’ve shut down the engine.
Just be sure to follow the engine
shutdown procedures in the -10 TMs.
But remember: you can damage the
electrical system if you turn off the
MASTER POWER switch while the
engine is still running.

Turn MASTER POWER switch to
OFF after shutting down engine

8/23/16 2:23 PM

MLRS…

Crank slowly.
If you crank fast, the
cab may bounce up and
down and damage the
lift mechanism. If the
cab starts bouncing,
stop cranking.

on
Lowdown on
Cab Elevation
EVeRy MLRS
unit NeEds this
SockET WRenCh
hANDle.
it’s THE BEst
$14 investment
YOu’lL maKe!

t oo many MLRS units are still raising and lowering the cab with a socket wrench and

Stryker…

Hey! SlOw
DOwn!
WE’re not
in a HuRrY!

AFES Fire Bottles Make a Change

I wish I had the new
steel fire extinguisher
bottles for my AFES
like you, pal!

Don’t
worry, your
composite
ones are
still OK!

an extension. That leaves you little clearance and you end up with busted knuckles.
Plus the cab tends to jerk up and down when using the socket wrench, eventually
causing damage.
Eliminate those problems with a $14 socket
wrench handle, NSN 5120-00-249-1071. It
has a brace-type speeder handle with a single
revolving handgrip that makes lowering the
cab easy, not to mention saving your knuckles.

Before you raise the cab, make sure
everything loose in the cab is either removed or
secured. This includes tools, TMs, MSDs and
radios. You don’t want heavy objects bouncing
around in the cab causing expensive damage.
Also make sure the parking brake is engaged.
NOPe! yOu’Re nOt uSinG
thAT To rAiSE mY cAB! it’s
SOCket WRenCh ONly.

C rewmen, the fire extinguisher bottles for your Stryker’s automatic fire extinguishing
Tool makes lowering and
raising cab so much easier

Do not use a power tool! That
can damage the lift mechanism
and cause the cab to fall.

When you crank the cab, stay as
far under the vehicle as possible.
That way you’re protected if the
cab comes crashing down. And
make sure people don’t stand in
front of the cab where they could
be crushed.

PS 767
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system (AFES) are getting a makeover.
The crew compartment’s composite fire
extinguisher bottles, NSN 4210-01-5420008 for the Stryker and NSN 4210-01600-8571 for the double V-hull Stryker,
are being phased out. They’re being
replaced by a steel version, NSN 4210-01621-9540, that works for both the Stryker
and double V-hull Stryker.
The engine compartment’s composite
Composite
fire extinguisher bottle, NSN 4210-01AFES fire
541-9993, for both the Stryker and double
extinguisher
V-hull Stryker is also being replaced by a
bottles being
steel version, NSN 4210-01-503-1522.
replaced with
You can still use the composite bottles
steel version
as long as they’re serviceable.
For more info, check out TACOM Maintenance Action Message 16-024 at:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/maintenance/message.cfm?id=MA16-024.html

8/23/16 12:30 PM

M119A3 Howitzer…

Uh-OH! my BreEch
BLOCk strAiGht Pin
fElL oUT! You HAVE
to FinD it oR I’m
OUtta action!

Don’t Let
Breech
Block Pin
Disappear

Dear Editor,
The old M119A2 howitzer kept the breech block
straight pin in place by spring pressure from both
the lever and the firing pin release assembly. But the
new M119A3 has a twist lock feature that doesn’t
keep the pin in place when the breech is removed
from the howitzer breech ring.

Don’t lose straight pin when you remove breech
The pin, NSN 5340-01-342-5085, only costs around
$10, but the M119A3 is deadlined if it’s missing.
Units need to make sure the pin doesn’t fall out
any time they remove the breech block.

Fire Control Battery Reminder

Units
should
never
substitute
batteries for the M119A3’s fire control
instruments. The wrong batteries cause
expensive damage. Use only the 3.6V
lithium batteries listed in TM 9-1015-26010’s expendable and durable items list:

Size

NSN 6135-

Qty

AA
C

01-435-4921
01-493-2736

1
1

Using wrong
battery type leads
to equipment
damage

And if the fire control instruments won’t be used for
weeks, remove the batteries and store them. That way,
batteries can’t leak and damage the instruments.
Jose Rodriguez
Artillery Shop Supervisor

PS 767
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Editor’s note:
Great help for
howitzers, Jose.
Thanks.
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New Kit Stops the Drip
Revised IETM Available
Hook Up with Big Saving
s
RIP Seat Belt!
Bench the Winch!
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M1151-, M1165-Series HMMWVs…

Hey!
What did
you do?

I couldn’t help it!
My engine oil cooler line
sprung a Class III leak!

New Kit
Stops
the

in time, a hole is rubbed in the oil cooler
line that can grow to a Class III leak. if
the leak goes undiscovered, you could
end up with a burned out engine.

TACOM has
developed a
modification kit
with installation
instructions
that replaces
and repositions
the engine oil
cooler line
to stop the
rubbing.

drip

the
Noticed an
oil leak under
the engine of
your M1151- or
M1165-series
HMMWV lately,
drivers? The
culprit could
be a leaking
oil cooler.

this was
preventable!

The forward-mounted engine oil cooler
line, NSN 5730-01-594-25 71, is rubbing
against the driver’s side splash shield
and bracket assembly on these vehicles.

Engine oil cooler line rubs against splash shield

140

KIT -611-6
MOD 0-01
299
NSN 7K6188
PN 5

includes
the following
components:

Item
Hose assembly
Lockwasher
Lockwasher
Lockwasher
90 degree elbow
Assembled nut
Tiedown strap
Screw
Locknut
Locknut
Locknut
Screw
Installation
instructions

NSN

PN

Qty

4730-01-594-2371
5310-01-380-1693
5310-01-378-2903
5310-01-396-5295
4730-01-629-6430
5310-01-606-6097
5975-00-985-6630
5305-00-146-2663
5301-01-548-1269
5310-01-563-9653
5310-01-542-0395
5305-00-071-2509

12339411-3
12387272-44
12387272-45
12387272-50
13013603
13013604
MS3367-3-0
MS51851-88
M45913/4-4CG8Z
M45913/4-5CG8Z
M45913/4-6CG8Z
B1821BH025C150N

1
8
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
1

13013602

1

N/A

if the installation instructions are missing or get misplaced, write to
Half-Mast to request a copy: usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.psmag@mail.mil

Hippo…

My new

Revised IETM Available

IETM is here!
My new IETM
is here!

The load handling system compatible water tank-rack system, also known as the Hippo,

is a 2,000-gal potable water tank-rack that can be carried by the HEMTT LHS, PLS and PLS
trailer. A revision to the Hippo’s TM 10-5430-244-13&P on IETM EM 0268 (Jan 16) is now
available for download on LOGSA’s ETM website:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms
The revision mainly captures engineering change proposals (ECPs) incorporated during
the Hippo’s production phase that dramatically impact maintenance of the system. Roughly
460 new NSNs were established and added to the IETM to capture the changes made.
Before downloading the IETM, make sure you have the latest version of EMS NG viewer
software installed. Contact your local IT help desk to load or update EMS NG software.

PS 767
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M1083, M1093 FMTVs…

Hook Up with BIG Savings
Darn it! The
seat hook
broke!

Guess we’ll have
to order another
bracket assembly.

Not to
worry,
pal!

Now you can
order just
the hooks!

Dear Editor,
Bracket assembly, NSN 5340-01-499-0935, includes a shock cord and
two hooks to hold the troop seats in the back of M1083 and M1093 FMTVs
in the retracted position. Unfortunately, at least one of the plastic hooks
often break.
Item 16 in Fig 459 of TM 9-2320-366-24P-2
(Aug 05) doesn’t give a parts breakdown for the
assembly, so we have to replace the entire bracket
at a cost of about $17.50.
The replacement
bracket is painted green, so we either have to swap
them out with the tan brackets already on the
vehicle or repaint them ourselves.
We’ve found a replacement hook in the system
that allows us to fix the bracket assembly. The
hooks, NSN 4030-01-582-3410, cost only 83
cents each. That’s a savings of more than $16 for
each bracket assembly! And when you have several
broken hooks per truck on a fleet of vehicles, the
savings quickly grow into hundreds of dollars.
			 Anthony Di Stefano
			 QA Branch Equipment Specialist

Get replacement hook with
NSN 4030-01-582-3410

Editor’s note: An excellent cost-saving suggestion,
Mr. Di Stefano. Thanks for sharing!

PS 767
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M1157A1P2 10-Ton Dump Truck…
Hey! Move
that seat
belt before
yA shut the
door.

RIP Seat Belt!

Ya tryin’
t’crush it or
somethin’?

Drivers, the cab door on your 10-ton dump truck is pretty hefty. It’s heavy enough

that you always make sure your foot and arm are well out of the way before pulling
it shut. But what about your seat belt?
If the seat belt, NSN
2540-01-528-1903, is left
dangling, the buckle gets
caught between the door and
the cab frame. CRUNCH!
Not only is the buckle a
mangled mess, but the
edge of the door frame gets
Dangling seat belt
dented, too. And don’t forget
damages frame
when door is closed
about the damage to the seal
on the inside of the door!
When you get in
the driver’s seat,
make it a habit
to buckle the
seat belt before
closing the door.

PS 767

And when you exit the
cab, don’t let the buckle
fall where it will. Place
it on the seat so it
doesn’t get smashed when
you close the door.
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RG31 FOV
MRAPs…

Bench the Winch!

Not to worry.
I’ll hook up your
self-recovery winch
and have you out of
there in no time!

Haven’t you
heard?
You’re not
supposed to
use my winch
anymore!

Stop

using the
self-recovery winch
that comes with yOur
RG31 FOV MRAP!

Operators haven’t been given
proper guidance on how to use
the winch and some winches have
been found equipped with a
wire rope that’s too thin for
safe use.
Those ropes may s nap before
reaching the cutoff point for
the overload interrupt switch.

Contact TACOM LCMC’s CPT Benjamin
Bronkema for instructions on how to
have the winch removed. Call DSN 7860993, (586) 282-0993 or email:

benjamin.d.bronkema.mil@mail.mil

instead of the winch, recover
the vehicle with a HEMTT
wrecker and lift tow adapter
following the instructions
in TB 9-2355-315-10-1.

Get the complete scoop in TACOM Safety of Use Message 16-005:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=SOU16-005.html

PS 767
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CONSTRUCTION

• Replacing Wheel

Module?

• Light is a Battery

Drain Pain!

• Inland and Coastal

Large Tug Briefs

PS 767
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M1231 MK III VMMD Husky…

Replacing Wheel Module?
Aha! WHO’S GOT TWO THUMBS
AND HAS Found the NSN for
your front and rear wheel
modules? THiS guY!

Yeah, but
are they the
right ones?
My serial
number is
3053 y’know!

The serial number
on your M1231 Husky is an important factor when ordering
a replacement for the front or rear wheel module.
Those modules,
which are made
up of the
front and rear
sections to
include the tires
and fenders,
are designed
to break away
from the hull
during a blast.

That’s why
they’re
considered
components of
end item (COEI)
and listed in
the -10 TM.
To
en s ur e
t
yo u don’
g et th e
el
he
w
wrong
r e is a
module, he
wn of
b r ea kd o r d er
o
w ha t to ia l
b y s er
.
er
b
m
nu

Look for serial
number here
But when TM 9-2355-316-10 (Apr 16) was revised, only the
front and rear wheel modules for vehicles with serial
number 3528 and above were included in the COEI.

Item
Front structural frame
Front structural frame
Rear structural frame
Rear structural frame

!
PS 767

SN
DA2, 3053, 3100-3527
3528 and above
DA2, 3053, 3100-3527
3528 and above

NSN 251001-575-5400
01-584-4679
01-575-5401
01-653-3720

remember, this info applies only to the
M1231 MK III VMMD model Husky.

16
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D7R II Tractor…

Light
is a

Somebody
forgot to
turn off
my engine
compartment
light again!

Oh,
great!
Why
won’t
you
start?

Battery
Drain
Pain!
Operators,
leaving one
small light
on can play
havoc with the
batteries on
your D7R II
dozer.

The engine compartment light that’s mounted just behind
the access door may be tiny, but it can come in real handy.
During routine checks and services, especially when you’re
looking for leaks, that light can make all the difference.
Engine compartment light helps when doing PMCS...

...but
remember to
switch it off
when finished

Just make sure you remember to switch the light off when
you’re done. Leave it on and the light puts a drain on the
vehicle’s batteries. Three to five days later, they’re dead!
No batteries mean your dozer’s going nowhere until help
arrives. So if you’re the last one in the engine compartment, turn
the light off behind you!

PS 767
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inland
and

coastal

large
tug
briefs!

BII Nozzle

BII Gauge

Get the 1 1/2-in ejector jet
(inline foam educator) nozzle for your
inland and coastal large tug with
NSN 4320-01-616-8460.
The nozzle is used with aqueous film
forming foam (AFFF) for firefighting
aeration. Make a note until the nozzle is
added to the basic issue items in WP 0163
of TM 55-1925-273-10-4 (Feb 13).

ent gauge for
Get a new valve adjustm
e tug with
larg
stal
coa
your inland and
replaces
NSN 6620-01-461-3550. It
ich was
wh
0,
355
611-6
0-0
NSN 662
229 in the
incorrectly listed as Item
3-187 of
basic issue items in WP 016
. Make
13)
(Feb
4
1073TM 55-1925-2
ated.
a note until the TM is upd

Control Valve NSN

Gun Mount
and Cover

Get a new directional control linear
valve for the inland and coastal large
tug with NSN 4820-01-312-9685. It
replaces NSN 4820-01-342-2966, which
is shown as Item 460 in WP 0163-121
of TM 55-1925-273-10-4 (Feb 13).
That NSN is a terminal item.

PS 767

There are two additions
being made
to the inland and coastal
large tug’s
additional authorization
list (AAL).
Make a note until the gun
mount,
NSN 1005-01-323-7552, and
gun
mount cover, NSN 1005-0
1-564-4858,
are added to Table 1 in WP
0164 of
TM 55-1925-273-10-4 (Feb
13).
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AVIATION

caV
yesteRdaY…
…caV
today!

Type
• Pick the Right
Number of Jacks
and

Between
• Stop Chafing
e

Wiring and Fuel Lin re
Pressu
• Replacement
Tester Available

PS 767
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All
Aircraft…

Luckily,
I have the
TMs AND pS
at hand!

Pick the
Right Type
and Number
of Jacks
Mechanics,
aircraft
jacks are
vital for
maintenance
on your
helicopter.

I CAn JacK
AnY oF thEse
BirDs!

oh Yeah?
I Bet yOu
Can’T!

Don’t
Pay THem
nO mind,
USe mE!

that won’t be a problem anymore
because we told you how to maintain
your jacked up jacks on Pages 27-30
of Ps 760 (Mar 16),

You caN
oNLy uSe
me on
the BLAck
HAwK!

HmMm, I neEd
to PiCk thE
RiGht tYpe and
NumBer of
JAcKs.

With all the changes,
sometimes it’s difficult to
determine which jack is
used for which aircraft
task. No longer!

Here’s a list of
the maintenance
tasks that
require jacks and
how many to use…

Apache

They’ve
been around
for years
and gone
through a lot
of changes.
Some have
been put out
to pasture
while others
have been
neglected.

always
ch ec k
yo ur TM s
fo r how

to use
jacks!

NOTE: These are typical tasks which require the aircraft to be placed
on jacks. Please ensure you follow TM 1-1520-Longbow/Apache (IETM)
for specific requirements, size, placement, warnings, cautions, and
notes for all jacks.

• Jacking aircraft, 3 point, using a tripod jack requires:
two 5-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-516-2018, and
one 3-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-734-9382. The Fuselage
adapter, NSN 1560-01-226-7551, will also be used.
• Jacking aircraft, 2 point, using a tripod jack requires:
two 5-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-516-2018. The Fuselage
adapter, NSN 1560-01-226-7551, will also be used.
• Jacking tail landing gear using a tripod jack requires:
one 3-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-734-9382.
• Jacking the main landing gear, 1 point,
using an axle jack requires:
one 5-ton jack, NSN 1740-00-540-2343.

PS 767
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Note that Apache is the only
helicopter airframe that uses the
5-ton jack, NSN 1 730-00-516-2018.

5-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-516-2018

8/23/16 12:29 PM

Chinook

Black Hawk Aircraft

• Jacking an entire Chinook requires:
two 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-912-3998, and
12-ton jack,
two 10-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
NSN 1730-00-912-3998
• As an alternative method, you can use:
two 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-912-3998, and
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-01-563-7046.
• Replacing the forward right- or left-hand
gear assembly requires:
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-01-563-7046.
However, the aircraft weight must be
below 24,500 pounds.
• Replacing the forward right- or left-hand
tire assembly requires:
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
• Replacing the aft right- or left- hand gear assemblies requires:
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-912-3998.
• Replacing the aft right- or left- hand tire assembly requires:
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-912-3998.
• Weighing aircraft using load cells (3 point) with
a max gross weight of 24,500 pounds requires:
two 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-912-3998, and
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-01-563-7046.
• Weighing aircraft using load cells (4 point) with
a max gross weight of 33,000 pounds requires:
two 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-912-3998, and
two 10-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.

• Jacking requires:
three 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-201-4849.
• Removal and installation of the right- and left-hand
landing gear shock strut requires:
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-201-4849.
• Jacking the right- and left-hand
main landing gear wheel and tire assembly requires:
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
• Removal and installation of the tail landing gear
shock strut requires:
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-201-4849.
• Removal and installation of the tail landing gear wheel and
tire assembly requires:
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
• Weighing the helicopter using load cells (3 point) requires:
three 12-ton jacks, NSN 1730-00-201-4849.
• Changing a flat tire or collapsed strut requires:
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-201-4849, or
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
• Changing a flat tail tire or collapsed gear strut requires
one 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-201-4849, and
one 10-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
when it
comes to
jacking
helicopters,
don’t just
use the right
number and
the right type
of jacks!

Lakota Aircraft
Jacking an entire UH-72A
aircraft takes four jacks.
The type of jack is not
specified, but two 12-ton
tripod jacks, NSN 1730-00912-3998, and two 10-ton
landing gear jacks,
NSN 1730-00-203-4697,
work well.

10-ton jack,
NSN 1730-00-203-4697

make sure
we’ve been
maintained,
too!

be
smart
and be
safe!

Weighing the Lakota
requires three jacks.
The type of jack is not
specified, but one 12-ton
tripod jack, NSN 1730-00912-3998 and two 10-ton
landing gear jacks,
NSN 1730-00-203-4697,
work well.
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CH-47F…

Stop Chafing Between
Wiring and Fuel Line

I don’t like the
lOoks of the WiriNG
and FUEl LinE.

LONG aS there’s
NO CHAfinG, we’re
GOod TO Go!

Item

yOu NeEd to CHEck for CHAFing
BETWeen the WiRiNg and FUEl
Line. if it’s GoOd, go AHeaD
and inSTAlL a STandOfF.

Here
He re
are the
ar e th e
parts
you’ll
u’l l
yo
rt s to
pa
get
need
ed to get
ne
items
started. These
e
es
Th
ted.
star
can
be replaced
can be
ite ms
with
acceptable
pl ac ed wi th
re
substitutes.
ac ce pt ab le
.
su bs tit ut es

Use the parts
to fix the
chafing problem
like this…

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mechanics, the wiring and
the cabin heater’s flexible
fuel line need some slack.

if enough slack isn’t allowed, the wiring
and fuel line rub against each other.
That chafing could result in damage to
the wiring and a leaking flexible fuel line.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Without standoff, wiring and fuel line will chafe
Aviation Maintenance Action Message (AMAM)
h-47-14-AMAM-01 addresses a fix that includes standoffs to protect the wire bundle and the fuel line.
Check out the full message at:

https://asmprd.redstone.army.mil/source/cust/
filedownload.asp?id=7821&type=MSG_FILE
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You can also
cheCK MAinteNan
ce
infoRMAtion oN
JTDI at:

https://upw.jtdi.m
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PN

Clamp
Clamp
Clamp

MS2191WDG6
MS2191WDG7
9D0321F9H

Flat washer

NAS1149D0316H

Spacer
Screw
Nut

NAS43DD3-64
NAS1801-3-24
BACN10JC3

NSN
5340-00-598-0146
5340-00-200-8559
5340-01516-2830
5310-00-167-0752
5310-00-400-3787
5365-00-662-3100
5305-01-115-3413
5310-01-363-9909

Inspect the heater fuel hose for clearance with the
wiring directly behind the hose at sta 304 RBL45 WL48.
If there are no signs of chafing, go to Step 4 to install
the standoff to separate the wire bundle from the
fuel line.
If there is chafing, repair the damage like it says in
TM 1-1520-271-23&P. Then continue with Step 4.
Position the clamp (9D0321F9H) on the flexible fuel line
with the attachment point facing down.
Position the clamp (MS2191WDG6) on the forward
portion of the electrical wiring with the attachment
point facing aft.
Position the clamp (MS2191WDG7) on the aft portion
of the electrical wiring with the attachment point
facing forward.
Install a screw (NAS1801-3-24) and washer
(NAS1149D0316H) through the clamp on the
flexible line.
Install a spacer (NAS43DD3-64) onto the screw.
Install two clamps in a butterfly onto the screw.
Install a washer (NAS1149D0316H) and nut (BACN10JC3)
onto the screw and tighten.

After the job
is complete, make
sure positive
separation
is maintained
between the edge
of the flexible
fuel line and
the edge of the
electrical wiring.

Protect wiring
and fuel line with
standoff

8/23/16 2:20 PM

AH-64D/E…

lOokS likE
We’re GonNa
have to do
SOMe pRESsure
Testing
on THE NoSE
GEARBOXes.

but wasn’t
our MP-1 tester
discONTinUEd?

you’re right. but
you CAN STilL USe it!
when you Get A
replACEMent, turN
in THe OLd ONe.

r eplacement pres sure Tester avai lable
M echanics, the old
pressure tester (PN MP-1),
NSN 6685-00-693-5009,
listed in TM 1-1520Longbow/Apache is a
terminal item.
The old pressure tester
was used to isolate faults
with the pressure
transducers and switches
installed on the Apache’s
main transmission and nose
gearboxes. Keep using it as
long as it’s serviceable.
When the old tester
fails, replace it with the
pressure tester kit,
NSN 4920-01-624-4400.
It’s a direct replacement
and comes with all of the
adapters needed to service
your aircraft, including the
Apache E-model.
Use new pressure tester as a replacement

I’ve bEen
discontinued?

Basis of issue fielding for this
pressure tester is three per attack
reconnaissance battalion (ARB) and
two per aviation support battalion
(ASB). Make a note that the IETM is
in the process of being updated to list
the pressure tester.
When your
receive the new
pressure tester,
turn in the old
one to supply.

Got questions? Contact Ed Colon, DSN 645-3463, (256) 955-3463 or by email:
edwin.colonquarrama.ctr@mail.mil

Not a Second Thought
master sergeant
sergeant
master
half-Mast is
is escorting
escorting
half-Mast
a
troop
of Eagle
Eagle
a troop of
Scouts through
through the
the
Scouts
Powell-Cotton Museum
Museum
Powell-Cotton
in
England.
in England.

...many know that Major
Percy Powell-Cotton was an
avid explorer, writer, and
conservationist. But he was also
known as a big game hunter.

He embarked on 26 separate
expeditions across Africa and Asia.
There he gathered many zoological
and ethnographical specimens.

Yes,
Eagle
Scout
C.J.?

This museum houses
a large number
of animal mounts
from Africa.

Well, I’m
old, but
I’m not that
old, son. The
Major was
born in 1866
and passed
away in 1940.
Most of what
I know about
him I learned
from reading
his books.

Did you
know
Major
PowellCotton,
Sir?

He learned a lot about
wildlife, flora and fauna on his
expeditions. And much of what
he shared formed the basis of
scientific knowledge of the time.

PS 767

Wowwww!
This is so
cool!

Whoa! What
happened
to those?
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Now, that’s a real story,
boys. And it’s the basis for
my fascination with Major
Powell-Cotton. You see, it
was while he was wearing
that uniform that the Major
learned a genuine appreciation
for preventive maintenance.

Tell us the
story, MasterSergeant!

Yeah! We
wanna hear
all about it!

in 1906, the Major married Hannah Brayton Slater. Rather than
canceling his planned expedition to Kenya, Major Powell-Cotton
invited Hannah to accompany him there on a two-year honeymoon.

Percy, I’m
beginning to
have second
thoughts about
this honeymoon.
These flies are
atrocious!

PS 767
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Now, now,
dear. Perhaps
we can dig up
some insect
repellent
when we stop
for tea.

That would be
very nice. And it
will give you a
chance to check
your rifle. You
know, I haven’t
seen you clean
and oil it since
we arrived.

28

Tut, tut, my
dear. Old
Betsy here is
in excellent
condition.
Why bother
with such
things? Quite
unnecessary I
should think.

Unnecessary? But it is so dirty
here. And the humidity is thick
enough to cut with a knife!

Sometime
lAteR…

My, but

HA
you
are HA
so HA
HAHAHAHAHAHA
melodramatic,
my dear.
Don’t give
such things
a second
thought.
I am quite
experienced,
after all.

This looks like a good place to
stop, M’bunga. Please start a
fire and we’ll take tea here.

Here now, M’bunga.
What are you chaps
doing?

Sure,
boss. One
‘tea fire’
coming
up.

it’s called preventive
maintenance, boss. if we make
sure our gear is ready now,
it won’t let us down later.

OCT 16
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Pish-posh!
Seems
like a
BLOODY
waste of
time to
me.

Percy! manners!
I for one feel much
safer knowing they
are constantly
prepared. Perhaps
you could learn a
thing or two from
them.

Me? My dear Hannah, I’ve
been a big game hunter for
some years now. Trust me.
I know what I’m doing.

I can’t
see a
blasted
thing.

I certainly
hope so.

Perhaps you
should have
taken better
care of them,
dear.

here,
bOss.
Try
Mine.

{sigh}
Boss, that
appears to be a
likely spot.

Excellent! My
specs, please.

here
you go,
boSs

my
thanks,
oLd
chaP!

Hmmm,
these
are quite
nice,
M’bunga.

What, ho!
I believe we
might just
have found
an excellent
specimen of
the ‘King of
the Beasts.’

Oh, Percy,
I’m quite
frightened!

PS 767
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Not to worry,
my dear. Old
Betsy has never
let me down.

Wait, boss!
Can I see that
bullet?

Hurry up, old
chap! That lion isn’t
going to wait for
us all day.

Got him! And I do
believe that is the
largest lion I have
ever seen.

m’bunga, I
am Major
Percy Powellcotton…

…Of
course
I’m
certain!

You sure
y’GoT ‘iM,
boss?

Superstitious
claptrap, old boy!
This bullet is as
good as the day
it was made. Now
stand back while I
bag us a lion!

yO
in
k
!

Aha! Just as
I thought!
This bullet is
corroded, boss.
it is very bad
juju to fire
a corroded
bullet.

I think I’ll
stay here with
you, M’bunga.

oh, NO!

BL
AM!
steady…
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Pe rc y!

the
BOSs
is in
trOuble!

hoLD on, BOsS!
we’re COMing!

stea-dy…
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with…

How is that
possible, M’bunga?
Percy and preventive
maintenance aren’t
exactly on speaking
terms.

Holy
Cow!

PS 766

Boss!
You OK?

How on earth
did I survive that
horrible beast?

OhhH! Did someone
get the number of
that truck?

Hmmm. I think
preventive
maintenance saved
you, boss.

oh, my
Percy!

Forth-

that’s
amazing!

Look here,
boss.

That’s right, boys.
And from that
moment on, Major
Powell-Cotton
dedicated his life
to preventive
maintenance. He
learned his lesson
the hard way...

34

Probably not the
way it was intended,
but looks like it
was your rifle’s
TM that saved
your life.

...Would you
stake your life,
right now, on the
condition of your
equipment?
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SMALL ARMS
• Protect Receiver

with Sling Kit

!
• Don’t Spare the Rod
• Staking Strengthens
Buffer Body Lock

• Does M3 Recoil

Amplifier Work with
M2A1?

• Should Parts Still Be

Replaced?

• Engaging Disengage

Lever

CBRN
• New Sieve Pack? Reset!
• Equipment with Radioactive

Material Gone? No Signs Needed!

• New AN/PDR-75A Requires

Different Dosimeter
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M249 Machine Gun…

Protect Receiver
The gromMets for MY
Sling hAVe disAPpeaRed.
yOu nEed to Get theM
repLACed AsaP or
I’m gOnNa be neEding
a NEw REceiVer!

If the M249 receiver still has
the grommet assembly, install the
front mounting sling assembly
like this:

If the receiver is missing the grommet
assembly, install the lug like this:

1. Place the stud (1) into the thick spacer (2)
. Use the spacer (3), along with the thick
spacer (2), to replace a missing grommet.
2. Place the replacement grommet (3) lip end
first into the inside of the receiver where the
missing grommet would normally be found.
3. Place and hold the lug (4), lip end first, in the
inside of the receiver and into the spacer (2).
4. Add one drop of blue Loctite® 246 to the
thread of the stud (1). Screw the stud with
spacer (2) into the lug (4) and snug down
the stud.

1. Place the stud (1) into the thick
spacer (2).
2. Place and hold the lug (4) in the
inside of the grommet,
lip end first.
3. Add one drop of blue Loctite®
246, NSN 8030-01-499-3589, to
the threads of the lug.
4. Screw the stud with spacer into
the lug and snug down the stud.

with Sling Kit
Dear Editor,
Here at the Ft Bliss LRC small arms
shop, we’ve run into too many M249
machine guns that are missing the
grommets for the sling. Without the
grommets, the sling snap hooks will
eventually crack the upper receiver
hole where they attach to the
receiver. The receiver then has to
be replaced.
I know PS has run articles on kits
that can prevent this damage. Please
share that information again. And
tell Soldiers to check for the sling
grommets during PMCS. If any are
missing, they need to report it ASAP.

You’ll need
two swivels,
one front and
one rear, for
each M249.

			
			

Here’s how to
install them…

Don Whetstone
LRC

To install the rear mounting sling
assembly:

To attach the quick-release swivel to
the stud lugs:

1. Place the lug (6) through the hole in the
buttplate eyelet.
2. Install the stud lug (7) on the opposite
side of the buttplate eyelet.
3. Apply one drop of Loctite® to the
threads of the cap screw (8).
4. Attach the lug to the stud lug by
screwing the cap screw through the lug
and into the stud lug. Snug down the
cap screw.

6

8

1. Turn the thumb screw counterclockwise
all the way out.
2. Push in on the thumb screw and turn
the pivot plate to expose the sling
swivel post.
3. Attach the sling swivel post to the lug
or stud lug.
4. Push in on the thumb screw and turn
the pivot plate up and onto the sling
swivel post. The thumb screw will spin
on the shaft and won’t lock down.
5. Screw the thumb screw clockwise all
the way down to hold the sling swivel
in place. Sling swivel

Buttplate eyelet

post

Grommet
1

PS 767
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Thumb
screw

2

3

Sure thing,
Don!
Order the
front sling
mounting kit
with NSN 100501-529-8406,
the rear sling
mounting kit
with NSN 100501-529-8408,
and the quickrelease swivel
with NSN 100501-529-9309.

Sling swivel
Pivot
plate

7

4
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M16-Series Rifle, M4/M4A1 Carbine…

Don’t
Spare the
Rod!

I thinK I haVe a
STUck ROund. this
iS nO tiME To spARe
the CLeaniNG rOd!

S

ome Soldiers are forgetting the final and most important step in
checking for a stuck round in their M16 or M4/M4A1: running a cleaning rod
through the bore. As a result, weapons are blowing apart.

So never spare the rod when it comes to stuck rounds.
Here’s the drill: if you hear an unusual pop
during firing… or you have reduced recoil… or
if your weapon fails to chamber a new round…

1.

Remove the
magazine.

…STOp
FiRiNG!

4.

if you find a
stuck round,
leave it alone.
Tell your
armorer.

Visually
check the
chamber for
a round.

5.

Insert the
cleaning
rod into the
bore from
the muzzle
end and
gently feel
for a stuck
round.

No bullet?
bullet?
No
no bullet? You have a spent
casing that didn’t eject.
Use the cleaning rod to
poke out the casing.

2.

Lock the
bolt to the
rear.

Make sure the cleaning rod is tightly
screwed together before you push it in the
barrel. Otherwise, part of the cleaning
rod can end up left in the barrel.

Prevent that by always using
the rod’s swab holder section
at the end you push in the
muzzle. Then, when you pull
out the rod, check for the
swab holder. That way you’re
sure part of the cleaning rod
isn’t still in the barrel.

Use swab holder end
to push in barrel

On the firing range, your unit may want to use a clearing rod instead of
a cleaning rod to check for stuck rounds. A clearing rod doesn’t have
sections that can come apart inside the barrel.

3.

Turn the
selector
lever to
SAFE.

if your commander approves,
make a clearing rod from a
36-in long x 3/16-in diameter
brass welding rod, NSN 343900-244-4541. Put a 90° bend
three inches from one end to
make a handle. File off any
burrs or sharp edges.

Bend end 90°
for a handle
3”

Carefully insert the clearing rod so you don’t damage the muzzle crown.
Don’t slam the rod into the bolt face.

PS 767
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M2A1
Machine
Gun…

Staking Strengthens
Buffer Body Lock
oH, I thiNK mY
BufFer bODY
lock is moviNG
Way tOo mUCh!

L ater,

after
staking…

I thinK
a biT OF
staKinG
WouLd helP
with THat.

AhH! that
FeEls MuCh
bETteR!
thankS, PAl!

Dear Editor,
I’ve found many of the new M2A1 machine
guns fresh out of the box have buffer
body locks that are staked only once. This
lets the buffer body lock move too much
from side to side.
TM 9-1005-347-23&P says it’s OK for
the locks to move as long as they can’t be
removed by hand. But all that movement
wears out the lone factory stake quicker,
which means replacing the lock.
If you stake the other indentation on
the lock, it cuts down on the excessive
movement and wear.
SGT Thomas Lovas
CSMS-A

Staking buffer body lock
cuts excessive movement

Editor’s note: We’ll stake our
reputation on your suggestion. Thanks!

PS 767
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M2A1
Machine
Gun…

Does M3 Recoil Amplifier
Work with M2A1?
When you use the M3 with the
M2A1, you must headspace the
M2A1 like the old M2.

Dear Half-Mast,
Will the M3 recoil
amplifier for the
M2 machine gun
work with the
new M2A1?

Soldiers who are used to the
M2A1, which doesn’t require
headspacing by the operator,
may need headspacing training.
The procedure is in the M2/
M2A1’s TM 9-1005-213-10 (Jan 16).

SSG E.H.
it sure will,
sergeant!
But there is
one big but!

For instructions on installing
the m3, see TM 9-1005-20313&P (Oct 09).

M2A1 Machine Gun…

Should Parts Still Be Replaced?
Well, aCcordiNG
to ThE CAlendAR
it’S timE TO REplACe
Your compreSsion
HeliCAL SPRinGs.

Dear Half-Mast,
There were several
mandatory replacement
parts that were
eliminated for the M2
machine gun. But I noticed
they haven’t been
eliminated for the M2A1.
Should these M2A1 parts
be replaced?

NopE! thAT
reQuireMENT
has BEen
ELimiNAteD!

Dear Sir,
		 No. TACOM has eliminated all the
mandatory replacement parts for both the M2
and M2A1.
Questions? Contact Wayne Waroway at (586)
282-1254 or email:
wayne.d.waroway.civ@mail.mil

D.K.

PS 767
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M326 Mortar
Stowage
Kit…

Engaging Disengage Lever

HOLD on! yOu don’t
NeEd that TO EngAGe
my disenGAge LEVer.

Just preSs
the HOist DoWn
buTToN!

T he M326 mortar stowage kit (MSK) is used for transporting the 120mm mortar.
When Soldiers have trouble moving the M326’s disengage lever on the gear box, they
sometimes hit it with a blunt object like a hammer.
Bad move! That breaks the handle.
The only fix is to replace the entire
hydraulic drive.
Disengage lever won’t move? Don’t hit it!

To keep the
lever from locking
up, operators
should quickly
press the HOIST
DOWN button
on the control
pendant assembly
when the mortar
is in the travel
position. That
releases pressure
on the gears,
allowing the
disengage lever to
move freely.

PS 767

Press HOIST
DOWN button to
get lever to move

If power is lost and the gears are locked
up, follow the procedures in WP 00 13 in
TM 9-2590-527-13&P.
If you have any questions about the
M326, contact Erik Jensen at (586) 2821220 or email:
erik.s.jensen4.civ@mail.mil
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M4 JCAD…

whadaya
Mean YOU
don’T HavE
tiMe To rEseT
mY TiMeR?

New
Sieve
Pack?
Reset!
Dear Editor,
I’ve noticed when I evaluate
CBRN equipment at JBLM that
many M4 joint chemical agent
detector (JCAD) operators
don’t realize the importance of
resetting the sieve pack timer
after replacing the sieve pack to
prevent detecting problems.
Here’s how:
1. Make sure the detector

didn’T
YOU jusT
rePLACe
mY SiEVe
pacK?!

Rain cap

Control button

is turned off.

2. Press and hold the control
button while turning the
rain cap counterclockwise
to ON. The sieve pack icon
will start to flash rapidly.
3. Release the control button.
4. Within 1-2 seconds, press
and release the control
button again. The timer is
now reset.
5. Do the confidence check
in WP 0006 in TM 3-6665355-10 to make sure
the JCAD is ready for
operation.
							
			
David Whitmire
			
COMET

PS 767

Editor’s note:
Another great tip from you, David!
It’s also a good idea to make sure the
sieve pack is installed in the fully closed
position when storing the M4 JCAD. This
keeps the sieve pack in good condition and
makes sure JCAD starts properly the next
time you power it up.

Make sure sieve pack is in fully
closed position for storage
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Equipment with
Radioactive Material Gone?

CBRN…

No
No Signs
Signs Needed!
Needed!
since you guys are leaving
fOR GOod, I GueSs I caN
tAkE dowN this SigN.

Once the equipment has been turned in and the area cleared by the LRSA and
RSO, then the following signs can be removed:
•
•
•
•

CAUTION RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
No Eating, Drinking, Smoking or Chewing
Energy Reorganization Act
NRC Form 3

Keep the documentation on the equipment turn-in and any incident clearance
documents. The documents may be needed later for accountability and to show
the area is clear. If the area is no longer going to be used by the government,
other surveys may be required. The documents will assist in future surveys. The
LRSO will coordinate with the NRS license RSO if necessary.
Questions? Contact TACOM’s Radiation Safety Program Manager, Karen
McGuire, DSN 786-7635, (586) 282-7635, or email:
karen.l.mcguire4.civ@mail.mil

NoT SO fasT! YOU
NEed to COordinAte
with yoUr RsO.

New AN/PDR-75A Requires
Different Dosimeter
listen
up,
everyone!

The AN/PDR-75
only reads the
DT-236 black
wrist dosimeter

The new AN/PDR-75A radiac set
continues to be fielded. it’s a big
improvement over the old -75 : it’s
not only 1,000 times more sensitive,
but also smaller and lighter.
The -75A works essentially like
the -75 . At the end of operations,
the Soldier’s wrist dosimeter is
placed in the -75A to measure
the radiation dose.

But there is one big difference:
The -75A uses only the DT-236a/P
green wrist dosimeter, NSN 666501-602-9991. And the -75 uses only
the DT-236/P DR-75 black wrist
dosimeter, NSN 6665-01-043-2191.

Dear Editor,
At JBLM we recently ran into a question about whether warning signs are
still needed in unit CBRN rooms after all equipment with radioactive materials
is turned in. This would involve the CAM/ICAM, ACADA, GID-3 and M88A1’s
M43A1 detector. I checked with TACOM LCMC and they said the signs aren’t
needed. It would be great if PS would spread the word.
David Whitmire
Technical Instructor

They

Editor’s note: Good research, David. It turns out it’s not as simple as just removing
the signs. Here’s the word from TACOM LCMC:
Before turning in any equipment with radioactive material, you must first
coordinate with the local radiation safety officer (LRSO) for proper disposition and
shipment. Any time there is an incident with the equipment, you should immediately
notify the LRSA and the NRC license RSO. If there has been a past incident, the
area must be checked out by the LRSA and the RSO.

PS 767
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aren’t

interchangeable!

if you use the wrong dosimeter, it
won’t fit properly and you won’t get
the right radiation reading.
So when you get the new
AN/PDR-75A , make sure you
have enough DT-236a/P wrist
dosimeters for your unit. And
turn in the DT-236/PDR- 7 5 s.
For more info, see TM 11-6665-415-10
and TM 11-6665-415-23&P.
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Replace FauLty Fuel Sensor!
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Night Vision Devices, Sights…
Got NighT
ViSiON
deviCEs
or WeapOn
siGHTs?

tHen YOu
nEed me,

ts-4348/UV.
I can MAKE
suRE yOUr
visiON is

20/20!

Test Set
Ensures
Clear
Vision
Dear Editor,
Many arms rooms already have a device that makes sure night vision
devices, weapon sights, and driver’s viewers work properly.
The TS-4348/UV provides a near-infrared uniformly illuminated target
that shows if night vision goggles meet the high and low light resolution
requirements called for in the TMs.
Unfortunately, most TS-4348/UVs sit because no one knows how to use
them. As a result, night vision or sight problems aren’t spotted until Soldiers
go to the field.
To learn how to use the TS-4348/UV, see TM 11-5855-299-12&P.
If your unit doesn’t have a TS-4348/UV, order it with NSN 6625-01-3239584 for around $1,700.
		
Don Varble
		
David Barger
		
Command Maintenance Evaluation
			 and Training Team (COMET)

Is DA Label 80 attached?

Editor’s note: We’ve tested your test set
suggestion and we clearly see it’s a good idea.
Remember, to be accurate, the TS-4348/UV
must be calibrated. Check its TMDE calibration
label to see when it’s due. No label? Send it to
TMDE for calibration.
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5-kW to 60-kW
AMMPS…

Hey, don’t blame me
for weird warning and
fault codes. Blame my
fuel sensor!

Replace
FauLty
Fuel
SenSor!

Are you getting
strange warning
or fault codes on
your 5-kW to 60-kw
advanced medium
mobile power
source (AMMPS)
generator?

Fault 1918
(Fuel Level Low)

Switchbox
Open

0.0

Mode
Unit

L-N

Freq

Fuel

66

100

Battery Battery
40

60

0.0 kW

0

54

0

0.0 Hz

0

L-L

Oil

100

Coolant
240

0

0%

Genset Voltage L-L
L1-L2 L2-L3 L3-L1
270
0

+90

If fuel level is good,
replace fuel sensor

10

-90

27.0Vdc -1 Adc

Bus Voltage L-L
L1-L2 L2-L3 L3-L1
270

0

O PSI

0

174°F

Genset Current
L1
L2
L3
76

Warning/fault codes?
0
0
Check
fuel level
0
0 0 Vac 0.0 0.0 0.0 Aac

0 Vac

Adjustments

About

Maintenance

https://www.pdrep.csd.disa.mil/
Order a t
en
replacem or
fuel sens s e
e
h
t
w it h
NsNs:

So how do you
know if your
generator has a
bad fuel sensor?

Look
for these
warning/fault
codes:

Deficiency

What to Check

DCS displays “Low Fuel Level Detected
by the Analog Sensor” message. This
indicates there is just five percent of
the fuel supply left.
DCS displays “Very Low Fuel Level
Detected by the Analog Sensor”
message. This indicates there are
approximately four minutes (one
percent of the fuel supply) left until
the generator set runs out of fuel.

A visual check of the fuel
tank reveals the fuel level
is not low.

AMMPS Generator

Old NSN

New NSN

5-kW
10-, 15-, 30-kW
60-kW

2910-01-588-1824
2910-01-603-7935
2910-01-603-3433

2910-01-651-8466
6680-01-651-7526
6680-01-651-7528

if the unit is out of warranty, you must requisition a
replacement through your local maintenance activity.
Questions? Contact Project Manager Expeditionary Energy & Sustainment
Systems’ (PM E2S2) Joe Vargas, DSN 654-2739, (703) 704-2739 or at:

joe.a.vargas.ctr@mail.mil

AS-3900A/VRC
Antenna…

GasKet Gone?

Dear Half-Mast,
Can you tell me if the gasket, NSN 5330-01-205-2864,
is still supposed to be installed with the AS-3900A/VRC
antenna? I’ve noticed that our contractor support is
installing the antennas without the gasket. Do they know
something I don’t? Thanks for your help!
Mr. A.L.K.

A visual check of the fuel
tank reveals the fuel level
is not low.

That gasket is
most definitely
still required
for the

AS-3900A/VRC

Warning 2936
(Fuel Level Sensor
High)

DCS displays “Fuel Level OOR
High Fault from the I/O Module.”

A visual check of the fuel
tank reveals the fuel level
is not high.

Warning 2937
(Fuel Level Sensor
Low)

DCS displays “Fuel Level OOR
Low Fault from the I/O Module.”

A visual check of the fuel
tank reveals the fuel level
is not low.

if your AMMPS generator displays one of these warning/fault codes
without exhibiting the symptom listed, replace the fuel sensor.

767 48-49.indd 1-2
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if your unit is still under warranty, submit a product quality deficiency
report (PQDR) to get a free replacement part. Submit PQDRs at:

Most of the defective fuel
sensors have been replaced by
the manufacturer, but there
may still be some in the field.

Warning 1441
(Low Fuel Level)

Power

Contactor
Open

Battleshort
Inactive

The culprit could be a faulty fuel sensor. The sensor not only causes
the warning/fault codes on the generator’s digital control system (DCS)
panel, but it can also provide inaccurate fuel level readings.

Warning/
Fault Code

Fault 1918: Fuel Level Low
Warning 1441: Low Fuel Level
Genset Mode: Emergency Stop
Configuration: 15 kW, 3-Phase, 120/208 V, 60 Hz

antenna, sir!
it’s called
out as item 10
in Fig 112 of
TM 11-5820-89013&P-9 (Aug 14).

Gasket is required
during antenna
installation
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Test Sets…

Accounting for
AN/GRM-122

I can’t
believe I lost
both your
TM and your
component
list!

AN/GRM-122 Component List

Table I

I’m almost
positive I saw
‘em here the
other day!

Thanks, Master
SErgeant Half-Mast.
I Just wanNa fOlLow
the ARmy’s properTY
acCoUNtaBiliTy
poLiciEs.

I’m here to
help, Sergeant.
You Aren’T
thE ONLY one
HuNtinG fOr tHe
AN/GRM-122’s
component list!

Components of Radio Test Set TS-4317/GRM,
NSN 6625-01-309-2825

Description
Test set, TS-4317/GRM
Front cover
Carrying pouch
Connector, adapter, M-F BNC,
right angle
Antenna, flex
Cable assembly, AC power
Cable assembly, DC power
Attenuator, 10 dB, 1 W, BNC, 2.0 GHz
Attenuator, 20 dB
Fuse, 1.25, GL, slow, 250V, 2.0A
Fuse, 1.25, GL, fast, 250V, 4.0A
Fuse, 1.25, GL, slow, 32V, 15A
Current shunt, 10A, 100mV
Probe set, DMM
Kit, probe, oscilloscope, X1/REF/X10
Microphone

Table II
Dear Half-Mast,
I can’t find the TM for the radio test set AN/GRM-122, NSN 662501-432-8369. Also, is there a component list that I can reference for
property accountability?
SGT W.R.

Dear Sergeant,
There’s currently no published TM for the AN/GRM-122. However, there are TMs
for its major component part, the TS-4317/GRM. They include TM 11-6625-324412 (Mar 06), TM 11-6625-3244-24P (Mar 06) and TM 11-6625-3244-40 (Nov 06).
You can get all three of ’em from the Logistics Support Activity (LOGSA) Electronic
Technical Manuals Online website:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/
The following tables should also help you sort things out when it comes to
property accountability:
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NSN
6625-01-309-2825
6625-01-611-5414
8105-01-419-1132

PN
9001-7802-000
2503-7862-200
1412-7883-700

CAGE
Qty
Code
51190
1
51190 1
51190 1

5935-01-032-5404

UG-306/U

81349

1

5985-01-281-5177
6150-01-252-9297
5995-01-428-9119
5985-01-414-6405
5985-01-414-6413
5920-00-228-7882
5920-00-557-2647
5920-00-581-6126
6625-01-414-3779
6625-01-414-3780
(1 black probe,
1 red probe)
6625-01-414-3778
5965-01-414-6414

1201-7616-500
6041-0001-001
6041-7884-500
50F-010-BNC
50F-020-BNC
F02B250V2A
F02A250V4A
F02B32V15A
7113-7801-100

51190
51190
51190
61162
61162
81349
81349
81349
51190

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

21078

51190

1

7112-0100-101
7001-8645-900

51190
51190

1
1

Components of Test Adapter J-4843A/GRM,
NSN 6625-01-432-8368
NSN

PN

CAGE
Code

Qty

N/A
5340-01-502-2966

7003-1543-400
7005-1540-200

51190
51190

1
1

5995-01-413-1849

6041-8380-600

51190

1

6150-01-413-0578

6041-8380-700

51190

1

N/A
N/A
N/A

2289-7867-600
2289-7867-300
2289-7867-400

51190
51190
51190

Description
Test set subassembly, J-4843A/GRM
Front cover
Cable assembly,
special purpose (SCSI)
Cable assembly,
special purpose (DC power)
Shield, electrical cable
Shield, electrical cable
Shield, electrical cable
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AN/GRM-122 Component List, continued

Table III

Components of Test Set Subassembly PL-1536/GRM,
NSN 6625-01-432-3819

Description

CAGE
Code

Qty

6625-01-502-3407 7003-1542-500
5995-01-413-0576 6052-0700-580
6625-01-413-7331 7005-8340-700

51190
51190
51190

1
5
1

5935-01-037-3476 M55339/16-00914

81349

1

5995-01-413-0580
5995-01-413-1853
N/A
N/A
N/A
5999-01-611-5289
5995-01-413-1852
5995-01-413-0851
6625-01-436-0420
N/A

51190
51190
19505
51190
51190
51190
51190
51190
51190
51190

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NSN

Test set subassembly, PL-1536/GRM
RF cable assembly (short BNC)
Antenna matching network
Adapter, connector (part of
antenna matching network)
RF cable assembly (long BNC)
Cable assy, special purpose, elec.
Nut, plain, hex
Washer, flat
Terminal, lug
Cover, RPM
Cable assy, special purpose, elec.
Cable assy, radio frequency
Maintenance kit, electronic equip.
Test set subassembly

PN

6052-0701-060
6046-0782-400
517-4
1414-1565-700
2850-1565-800
1414-2954-000
6041-7885-200
0021-83J0-100
7001-1542-400
0021-DKE0-100

Got more questions about the AN/GRM-122? Contact CECOM’s
David Yanosik at DSN 648-6232, (443) 395-6232, or email:
david.w.yanosik.civ@mail.mil

1
1

Helmet Mount SCrews?
if you lOse
my screw or
NUt, Don’t PAnic!
Here’s How you
replace ‘em!

Dear Half-Mast,
What do you do
when you lose the
screw and nut for the
helmet mount, NSN
5855-01-610-8704,
for the AN/PVS-7
night vision goggles
and the AN/PVS-14
monocular night vision
device? We can’t find
them anywhere.

GoOd news,
Ma’Am!
you CAn get
the screw
and nut with
NSN 5305-01619-5445.
The mount
uses front
bracket,
NSN 5340-01509-1467.

Ms. F.S.
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LOGISTICS
• Use Official Army

Publications

• One Size Doesn’t Fit All
• Revised TC 21-305-20
• Desperately Seeking

SB 700-20!

• DA Pam 735-5 Revised
• AR 700-145 Updated
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Use Official Army Publications
Hold on, I’m
looking up the
procedure in
the TM…

Naw, don’t
bother. We
FounD a
shortcut!

We know
some units
have older
equipment
they need
to keep
running.

Cooper got it from a pub
he bought online! it’s gonna
shave a ton of time off the
TM version.

if that’s the case, contact
the LCMC responsible for that
equipment for current PMCS
guidance, instead of using
obsolete or rescinded TMs.
Or ask your region’s

TACOM logistics assistance
representative (LAR) for
guidance. To locate your LAR,
check out our article on
Pages 14-15 in PS 759 (Feb 16):

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/archives/PS2016/
759/759-14-15.pdf

Think LOGSA

Did you know there
are only a few official
Army publication
websites?

The Logistics
Support Activity
(LOGSA) is the
Army’s official
repository
for equipment
TMs, including
electronic and
interactive
technical manuals
(EtMs/IEtMs).

We need to point this out because
too many Soldiers are still using pubs from
unauthorized sources, like unofficial forums
or commercial websites!

Why It Matters
Publications from unofficial websites might be draft
versions, outdated or missing critical info. plus visiting
unauthorized websites to download material can even put
computers at risk for viruses.
Some units even create their own equipment maintenance
guides, instead of using DA-authenticated TMs. That may
sound quicker and easier, but shortcuts are risky.
it’s not worth inviting accidents or injuries.

Only official Army pubs are DA-authenticated.
That means the Army stands behind their contents. That’s
a critical detail, especially when it comes to safety.

When TMs Vanish
where
are you
going!?

I think
I’m being
rescinded!

We know it’s frustrating
when you’re looking for a
TM, only to find out it’s
missing or was rescinded.
That’s when it’s tempting
to use search engines to
find an old version.
But if a TM was rescinded
without a replacement,
there’s a reason! One
reason may be that the
equipment is obsolete.
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To find TMs for most of the
equipment you read about in PS,
visit LOGSA’s ETM website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/
Questions or need help finding
a TM? Contact LOGSA’s ETM
Customer Service toll-free at
(800) 270-1409, or email:

usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.logetm@
mail.mil

Official Sources for Army Publications
Agency

For

Where

Logistics
Support
Activity

Administrative
departmental
pubs and forms
(regulations &
pamphlets)
Training and
doctrine pubs
(except engineering
& medical)
Technical and
equipment pubs
(except engineering
& medical)

Corps of
Engineers

Engineering pubs
(except
administrative)

http://armypubs.army.mil/eng/index.html
http://www.publications.usace.army.mil/
Email:
hqpublications@usace.army.mil

Medical
Command

Medical pubs
(except
administrative)

http://armypubs.army.mil/med/

Army
Publishing
Directorate
Training
and Doctrine
Command

http://www.apd.army.mil/

http://www.tradoc.army.mil/tpubs/index.htm
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/
Email:
usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.logetm@mail.mil

8/23/16 2:20 PM

Driver’s Training…

YeP!
now to
ACe the
hanDs-on
Test!

didja
PAsS the
WRitTen
EXaM?

Driver’s training should also follow the
standards in the specific training circular (TC)
for each vehicle.

TCs give standardized training and testing
for operators, following the guidance in
AR 600-55, The Army Driver and Operator
Standardization Program (Selection,
Training, Testing, and Licensing).

AR 600-55 states
that first-line
supervisors will
conduct an annual
check ride
(every two years
for USAR/ARNG).

ADSO is revising 21-305 series TCs to be vehicle-specific.
There’s a list of active TCs on the Army Publishing
Directorate’s website at:

http://www.apd.army.mil/ProductMaps/TRADOC/TC.aspx

One Size Doesn’t Fit All
W

he n
it co m es
r’ s
to d ri ve
o n Ar m y
tr ai ni ng
t, th er e
eq ui pm en t o f
ar e a lo ll in g
ro
q ue st io ns . Fo r
ar o un d
ex am pl e…

How long
should a
Soldier
spend
behind
the wheel
before he’s
officially
qualified to
drive that
piece of
equipment?

Unit master driver trainers must
ensure their Soldiers test to the
same standards in the TCs.

Soldiers should be supervised
until they can operate equipment
safely and correctly.

Also,
Soldiers
shouldn’t
be put in
situations
beyond
their skill
levels.

How many
hours of
classroom
training
should
he get
before
he goes
out on the
road?

oh,
boy.

Supervisors should occasionally ride with all operators
to make sure proper procedures are followed and to
check the need for refresher or remedial training.
For more info on driver testing and training and
related topics, check out ADSO’s website:

One size

th e
an sw er
to th es e
q ue sT io ns
is …

it
Depends!

fit all!

The Army Driver
Standardization Office
( ADSO ) explains why:

whether
it comes
tO Army
bOots or
driver’s
training!

Because learning
curves vary, vehicle
operator training should
be based on results.

doesn’t

That
means the
instructor
takes into
account an
individual’s
learning
pace and
needs,
rather than
the general
pace of a
class or
group.
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http://www.transportation.army.mil/adso/adso_index.htm
Questions? Call DSN 539-1955/1859, (804) 765-1955/1859,
or email: usarmy.lee.tradoc.list.lee-adso@mail.mil

Revised TC 21-305-20
TC 21-305-20, Manual for the Wheeled Vehicle Operator (Jan 16), has been updated.
More than 300 pages cover everything from vehicular emergencies to navigation,
recovery, convoys and more. Type “TC 21-305-20” in the search block at:
http://www.apd.army.mil/Search/ePubsSearch/ePubsSearchForm.aspx
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Logistics Management…

Where
are those
SUBLINs?

SB 700-20 is
as close as
your computer
keyboard! Here’S
hOw tO FinD it.

SB 700-20 is updated once a month. You can search by LIN, NIIN, generic
nomenclature, new LIN to former LIN, authorized or SUBLINs or deleted LINs.
You can also download the full SB 700-20 publication in LIW.

Desperately Seeking SB 700-20!
Dear Cloe,
I need to find some substitute line item numbers (SUBLINs). Where is
Supply Bulletin (SB) 700-20 hiding these days?
Old School Sarge

Dear Sergeant,
You’ll find SB 700-20 in the Logistics Support Activity’s Logistics Information
Warehouse (LIW). Here’s how:
1. Go to the LIW home page at:
https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
2. If you already have an LIW account, choose the “Login with CAC” gold button. If not,
click the “New User Registration” link and follow the instructions to get LIW access.
3. Once you’ve logged into LIW, you’ll need to find and add the SB 700-20 icon to your
portal. Click on the App Warehouse (gold star) at the bottom of the page.
Scroll through the apps to find the “SB 700-20 SEARCH” icon (turquoise color). As soon
as you type in “SB” in the keyword search field, it should come up. Then click “Create
Shortcut” so it’s in your portal for future use. Click on the icon itself to get to the
SB 700-20 search page.

Once logged into
LIW, add the
“SB 700-20 Search”
button to your
portal from the
App Warehouse
at the bottom of
the page

PS 767
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Find SUBLINs in SB 700-20 by entering the primary LIN in the last box.
Select the “substitute” radio button, then press Submit.

Lost in LIW? Here’s a Quick Start tutorial that may be helpful:
https://liw.logsa.army.mil/resources/imi/portal/index.html
If you have problems getting into LIW or finding the app, contact the LOGSA
service desk toll-free at:
(866) 211-3367,
OCONUS DSN (312) 645-7716,
CONUS DSN 645-7716,
Commercial (256) 955-7716,

or email: usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.service-desk@mail.mil

DA Pam 735-5 Revised
DA Pam 735-5, Property Accountability Procedures and Financial Liability Officer’s Guide
(Mar 16), has been updated, including the title. It was previously named the Financial
Liability Officer’s Guide (Apr 07). Download the revised pub by entering Pam 735-5 in the
search box at: http://www.armypubs.army.mil/Search/ePubsSearch/ePubsSearchForm.aspx

AR 700-145 Updated
AR 700-145, Item Unique Identification (Mar 16), has been updated. It covers policy and
responsibilities for planning, acquiring and sustaining item unique identification for Armymanaged items. Enter AR 700-145 in the search box at:
http://www.armypubs.army.mil/Search/ePubsSearch/ePubsSearchForm.aspx
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Connie's
PPoosstt
SSccrriippttss

Carving a pumpkin is
fun for the kids, but
I’ve brewed up these
maintenance briefs
just for you.

Get in the MEDEVAC Corner
To stay in the know on the latest news and discussion forums for Army Aeromedical Evacuation
Operations and to find MEDEVAC answers to questions, check out milBook and milWiki:
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/army-air-medevac-operations
https://www.milsuite.mil/wiki/MEDEVAC

Subscribe to Safety
Get the latest Army safety-related newsletters and reports emailed to you directly. Choose
from Knowledge, Flightfax, preliminary loss reports and motorcycle safety. You need a
military or government email address to subscribe. Visit:
https://safety.army.mil/MEDIA/SafetySubscriptionsFeeds.aspx

FED LOG Disc Disposal

Aircraft Painting and Marking
TM 55-1500-345-23, Painting and Marking of Army Aircraft, has been replaced by TM 1-1500-34523, Painting and Marking of Army Aircraft. You can view the new TM on the LOGSA ETM website:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms

SINCGARS Mounting
Base Turn-in
Have an unserviceable SINCGARS MT-6352/VRC
mounting base, NSN 5975-01-188-8873, or
MT-6352A/VRC mounting base, NSN 5975-01304-2050? Then listen up! Do not send them
back to the depots for repair. According to the
item manager, repair of these assets exceeds the
maintenance expenditure limit (MEL). Instead,
turn them in to your local DLA Disposition
Services (formerly DRMO).

Turn In Unserviceable
Black Hawk
Propulsion Shafts
Maintenance and overhaul programs only
work if you turn in unserviceable assets
for repair. That’s why you should turn in all
unserviceable propulsion shafts, NSN 161501-083-2953 (PN 70361-05002-045). Keep
the maintenance and repair program going
by turning them in now!

FED LOG discs contain FOUO info and
should be managed and destroyed per your
local regs. You can also mail used FED LOG
discs (without sleeves) for disposal to:
HDI Federal Center
DS-FBII ATTN: CD Disposal (R Scherer)
74 N. Washington Avenue
Battle Creek, MI 49037-3084

if you want to guarantee
bad luck, a black cat crossing
your path has nothing on
ignoring your PMCS!

M1235A5 MRAP
BEATS Gunner Seat
v

Get a new blast energy attenuating turret
seat (BEATS) for your M1235A5 MRAP
with NSN 2590-01-601-0818. Make a note
until it’s added to the Basic Issue Items
(BII) section of TM 9-2355-441-10. You’ll
also find the BEATS listed in the BII of TM
9-2355-444-10, which covers the M1266A1
MRAP ambulance.
DISTRIBUTION: To be distributed in accordance with the initial distribution number (IDN) 340312, requirements for the TB 43-PS-Series.

M400W Skid Steer Loader Tire NSNs
Need a solid tire for your M400W compact skid loader? NSN 2530-01-650-3521 gets the left-side
tire. The right-side comes with NSN 2630-01-652-8196. These new NSNs are replacements for the
ones listed on Page 19 of PS 734 (Jan 14).
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT
HAPPENED TO THAT

LOST

TOOL?

DON’T
FIND IT
THE
HARD
WAY!

KEEP TRACK
TRACK OF
OF TOOLS
TOOLS
KEEP

